Equidistance settings were made for a pair of black vertical rods viewed against several colored backgrounds presented over a wide range of scotopic and photopic retinal illuminance levels. The data were found to be consistent with expectations based on the duplicity theory of vision and on the scotopic luminosity function of the human eye. When matched for brightness, background wavelength has no effect on equidistance settings at photopic (cone) levels.
When visual functions are measured over a wide range of retinal illuminances, performance is characteristically poor at low intensity levels and progressively improves as intensity increases, i.e., as retinal illuminance is increased, the threshold measure in all cases progressively decreases to a final low value (Hecht 1 ). The curves relating threshold and retinal illuminance show discontinuities in accordance with expectations based on the duplicity theory of vision: rods determine the function at low retinal illuminances, and cones determine the function at high retinal illuminances. For chromatic stimulation at various retinal illuminances, the rod portions of the curves are systematically displaced laterally toward the low end of the retinal-illuminance scale as stimulus wavelength decreases. These effects have been clearly demonstrated in studies on critical flicker frequency (Hecht and Shlaer 2 ), intensity discrimination (Hecht, Peskin and Patt 3 ), and visual acuity for red and blue light (Shlaer, Smith and Chase 4 ).
Chromatic stimuli have also been used in the study of stereoscopic vision (see, for example, Johns and Sumner 5 ; Karwoski and Lloyd 6 ; Edwards 7 ; Jonkers and Kylstra 8 ; Mount, Case, Sanderson and Brenner 9 ; Over 10 ) . No experiments in the literature could be found which deal systematically with the effects of target or background wavelength at many retinal illuminances. The present experiment was designed to provide new data on depth-discrimination thresholds for black targets on chromatic backgrounds presented over a wide range of retinal-illumi-nance levels.
METHOD
Subjects: Two undergraduate students served as observers. Each was emmetropic and had good binocular functioning and normal color vision. The interpupillary separation at the testing distance for one observer (A.F.) was 5.8 cm and that for the second (W.Z.) was 6.0 cm.
Apparatus:
The apparatus a , previously described in detail (Lit and Hyman 11 ; Lit 12 ), provides viewing conditions similar to those of the Howard-Dolman two-rod test apparatus (Howard 13 ). The standard target is a vertical black rod, one-quarter inch in diameter, located in the upper half of the observer's visual field. It is located 100 cm in front of his eyes and 0.75 o to the right of his median plane. The comparison target is an identical rod located in the lower half of the observer's visual field. Its distance is adjustable by the observer along his median plane. The two targets are positioned so that the top edge of the lower target and the bottom edge of the upper target are in the observer's horizontal plane of fixation. The observer is seated in a dark-room and views the targets binocularly through a pair of eyepieces with artificial pupils 2.5 mm in diameter. His head is held in a fixed position by use of chin and forehead rests. Procedure: Prior to the experiment it was necessary to obtain a measure of the "equivalent brightness" of the different colored backgrounds. To accomplish this specification the "equivalent neutral density" value of each colored filter was determined by the criterion of a constant critical flicker frequency (CFF) threshold at 30 cps. A CFF vs. log retinal-illuminance curve was obtained on a separate device for "white" light, using eight retinal-illuminance levels that gave flickerfusion thresholds from about 10 to 45 cps. The retinal illuminance of the white light that yielded a threshold value of 30 cps was 1.40 log trolands. Similar CFF threshold determinations were obtained for each of the four colored filters by adding each filter to the same eight combinations of neutral density filters used in determining the threshold CFF vs. log retinal-illuminance curve for white light.
As expected, the additional density value contributed by the colored filter reduced the magnitude of the CFF threshold obtained at each of the eight retinal-illuminance levels. The extent of the reduction in CFF threshold varied with the colored filter used. The CFF threshold data for the four colored filters were plotted on the same eight abscissa values as those used for the white threshold data. The equivalent neutral density value of each colored filter was obtained graphically by measuring the lateral separation (in density units) between the curves for the white and colored data at the criterion level of 30 cps.
In effect, the equivalent neutral density value of any colored filter obtained by this graphical method of analysis specifies the magnitude of the neutral density filter which theoretically is required to replace the given colored filter in order to produce in both cases a constant (30 cps) CFF threshold response. The equivalent neutral density value obtained for each of the colored filters is given below: The equivalent neutral density values of the colored filters for both observers were also obtained by the method of direct brightness matching; the results were in good agreement with the values obtained above by the CFF-matching procedure.
In the main experiment on equidistance settings, the observer's task consisted of "bracketing" the lower target by the method of adjustment until it appeared to lie in the same frontal plane as that containing the upper standard target. Fixation was continuously maintained on the upper end of the comparison target. During each experimental session, 14 equidistance settings were made at each of 10 retinal-illuminance levels, presented in increasing order of magnitude from near threshold to about 2.00 log trolands. For each observer, a total of 16 The equidistance settings were analyzed in terms of both the variable error and the constant error. As in earlier experiments (Lit 12 ), the stereoscopic threshold angle, η AD , is computed from the average deviation of the 14 equidistance settings made under each condition of illumination. The angular magnitude of the constant error, η ∆R , is based on the average depth difference between the standard and variable target for the corresponding groups of 14 equidistance settings. For a detailed discussion of response specification in stereoscopic vision, see Graham 14 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results for both observers are given in Table 1 . Each entry for the constant and variable errors represents the average of the values obtained from the four replications under each testing condition. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show for each observer separately the relationship between the stereoscopic threshold angle, η AD , and level of retinal illuminance, log E, corrected for equivalent neutral density value. The results indicate that, for all background wavelengths, eta-AD is large at low values of log E and decreases to the same final asymptotic value (about 10 sec of arc) at a retinal illuminance of approximately +0.5 log troland.
In accordance with the duplicity theory of vision, the curves relating η AD and log E for all but the red background wavelength reveal a marked discontinuity in response at about -1.0 log troland, reflecting the transition from rod to cone functioning. (A slight discontinuity is also to be noted in the curve for the red background light. Some rod activity at low retinal illuminances can be expected when a wide pass band filter such as the Wratten No. 72B is used.) As predicted from the scotopic luminosity function, the rod portions of the curves are progressively displaced toward the low end of the retinal-illuminance scale as background wavelength is decreased. The cone portions of the curves essentially overlap, particularly for observer A.F., indicating that, at equated photopic levels of illumination, background wavelength has no differential effect on the variability of the equidistance settings. These results on stereoscopic depth discrimination are in good quantitative agreement with the results reported earlier on other visual responses 2, 3, 4 obtained for colored stimuli presented over a wide range of illumination: 9.7 a A negative value of η ∆R indicates that the mean distance of the comparison rod from the observer's eyes was less than that of the fixed standard rod. as in the present experiment, the reported visual thresholds were initially high at low retinal illuminance and progressively decreased to a final low asymptotic value as retinal illuminance was increased. Also, the reported curves exhibited discontinuities in function at retinalilluminance levels comparable to that obtained in the present experiment, and similar lateral displacements were obtained at scotopic levels for the different stimulus wavelengths.
In their study on the effects of chromatic aberration of the eye on depth-discrimination thresholds, Karwoski and Lloyd 6 found that the variability of equidistance settings under a photopic level of illumination was least for the red and yellow targets and greatest for the green and blue targets. Baker 15 reported similar effects for vernier thresholds obtained at optical infinity. Because of the long viewing distances used in both experiments, these wavelength effects can be readily accounted for in terms of the blurred retinal images formed by the green and blue targets as a result of the chromatic aberration of the eye. Thus, improved acuities for blue targets were obtained by these investigators when concave lenses were used to correct for the effects of chromatic aberration. For equidistance settings performed at near distances, as in the present experiment, the detrimental effect of chromatic aberration was overcome because the observers were able to relax their accommodation to obtain clear retinal images under all background wavelengths.
The data on the constant errors of the equidistance settings, η ∆R , are shown in Fig. 3 for each observer; η ∆R is initially high (positive for one observer and negative for the other) at low retinal illuminances and progressively decreases in absolute magnitude to a final asymptotic vaIue near zero as the level is increased about +0.5 log troland. The discontinuity in response between the rod and cone levels of retinal illuminance is less evident for η ∆R than for η AD , especially for observer W.Z. As in the case of η AD , the scotopic segments of the curves relating η ∆R and log E are displaced toward the low end of the intensity axis as background wavelength is decreased.
Finally, it should be emphasized that the data of the present experiment show that different wavelengths matched for equal brightness at a high intensity level result in equal stereoscopic acuities over the entire range of photopic retinal-illuminance levels. To demonstrate that this relationship also holds for lower levels of illumination, an extension of the present experiment requires that equidistance settings be obtained for colored backgrounds which have been calibrated on the basis of brightness matches performed at scotopic and mesopic retinal illuminances (Bridgman 16 ).
SUMMARY
Two observers made equidistance settings for a pair of black vertical rods viewed against several colored backgrounds presented over a retinal-illuminance range of about 5 log units. The data for all background wavelengths show that at low levels of retinal illuminance the stereoscopic threshold angle is initially high. As retinal illuminance is increased, the thresholds for all background wavelengths decrease to the same low asymptotic value. Discontinuities obtained in the threshold vs. retinal-illuminance curves are interpreted to reflect rod-cone functioning in accordance with expectations based on the duplicity theory of vision. The cone segments of the curves overlap, indicating that background wavelengths have no differential effect on equidistance settings when the backgrounds are photometrically matched at a high retinal-illuminance level. The relative separations of the rod segments of the curves are consistent with predictions based on the scotopic luminosity function of the human eye. The data also demonstrate that the absolute magnitude of the constant error for each background wavelength progressively decreases as retinal illuminance is increased.
